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A DRY DOCK 
PLANNED FOR 

AMHERSTBURG

FIRE ON RAID ANDBOY BANDITS NOTED MAN 
IN POLITICS 

DIED TODAY

JEWEL THEFT IN 
THAW HOUSEHOLD

STORM'S TOLL IS 20 
VESSELS; 120 LIVESARE CAPTURED SEIZURESHIP; 125 l

Seattle, Wn., Jan. 26—(Canadian 
Press)—News that a number of Jap
anese fishing vessels were lost in a 
heavy storm which prevailed near 
Owari Bay on January 8, has arrived 
here. Twenty vessels weré wrecked 
and 120 men drowned.

Car Held up and Twenty-Two 
People Robbed—A Canadian 
Case Also

Gems Valued at $35,000 Tak
en From Home of Mrs. 
William, Junior

OF OPIUMABOARD
>:Shipbuilding and Repair Plant 

Also—Intend to be Able To 
Accommodate Largest Can
adian Vessels on Great 
Lakes

New York Police Arrest Four 
Chinese, Make $10,000 
Haul and Find Letters From 
Officials Acknowledging

3(Canadian Press) Pittsburg, Jan. 26—It has leaked out 
that while the family of William Thaw 
Jr. wag at dinner one night this week the 
residence was robbed of jewels to the 
value of $35,000, included in the valuables 
is a pearl necklace worth $17,000 the prop
erty of Mrs. Thaw.

She had been to the closet where her 
jewels-wer,e kept half an hour before din
ner with a view to selecting those she 
would wear. Only her maid was in the 
room, and after locking the door as usual 
Mrs. Thaw joined the family in the din
ing room.

She was absent perhaps thirty minutes 
and upon her return went to the closet 
for the pearl necklace. The door was lock
ed, but when «he looked for the necklace 
it was gone. Hastily opening the other 
cases she discovered all had been emptied 
of their contents.

Wheti the detectives reached the house 
each servant was taken separately and ex
amined, but no information concerning the 
robbery was given. There was no evid
ence that the house had been entered, yet 
the time of each person in ft was satis
factorily accounted for..

Mrs. Thaw is a sister-in-law of Ilarry 
Thaw who was tried for shooting Stan
ford White, the New York architect.

Wireless Call Brings Help To 
Steamer and all Are 

Saved

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 23—Yelling like 
Indian warriors and firing promiscuously 
from revolvers in both hands, two mask
ed bandits boarded an in-bound beach su
burban car on the outskirts of Santa Mon
ica last night, robbed twenty-two passeng
ers, seriously wounding one of them and 
were forced to flee by a single shot fired 
through the doorway by a passenger.

This shot (wounded one of the robber.-, 
and later the injured bandit was captured 
when he attempted to board a car to come 
into the city for treatment. He gave the 
name of Roy Fox, 19 years old.

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 26—Hanlan Wright, 
the young Harrow desperado, who a montli 
ago demanded $5,QUO from his uncle, Wil
liam Wright, on pain of instant death, 
was arrested yesterday on the charge of 
threatening bodily harm and demanding 
money by threats.

Sir Charles Wentworth DükeHALIFAX Passes Away In 
EnglandGiftsPROTEST IS 

TAKEN OP

'

MINOT MIND SÉ'
^CÜotmJÉ:
Had Ben Under Secrktfey of

ed opium, enough raw opium to bring the otn p « iffnbw
value of the seizure to an estimated total For ICHClgn ATTSIrS ilW
of $10,000, and a quantity of weirs, lamps But Far One Incident
and other paraphernalia of the opium tn Hiuti» il i
smoker’s layout. flevwiwen CO lllgniest

Four Chinese were arrested charged with tit CMMtry V
violating the federal opium exclusion act ” _________ ,
of 1909, and a bundle of letters, addressed
to Charles Boston, a wealthy Chinese lead- (flffBffdiSll pTffSl) .
er of the On Leong Tong, were seized T , V
and turned over to the United States dis- LondoT1’ Jan’ 26-Sir Charles Wentworth 
trict attorney’s office. Among them were- Dilke, died today. The immediate cause 
letters bearing the names of J. M. Morin, of death- was heart trouble. though,he*hxd 
director of the department of public safe- heen in an enfeebled condition eincw'ti*. 
ty of Pittsburg; Thomas A. MeQuaide, su- , . ,. ,, . . j/vJ/'ff' .
perintendent of police of Pittsburg; E. B. recent electlon’ the stram 
Walters, director of the department of P61#11 having affected him b 
public health of Pittsburg and Joseph P. He went to the south of 
Murray, police captain of the first district cuperate, - returning home last SafoB 
of Pittsburg. Each acknowledged receipt . -, , . , , . *
of a gift from Boston. Mter reachm$ home he took te W «u.

There was a letter purporting to have Sir Charles had represented the Forent 
been written by Superintendent McQuaide of Dean Division of Gloucester in parlia- 
to L T. Stewart, superintendent of police ment since 1892. He was recognised as 
of Chicago, It was written on the Fupenn- » , ,, , , . , ypj, *
Sod„v,^ „d d.« A.,.™

affairs, and but for an old divorce mSte 
ter, probably would have held the high
est offices in the gift of Ms country. He 
was bom in 1843 and was educated at 
Cambridge and admitted to the hvtjjjjjt 
1866. He was under necretarjr ofcyèti W 
for foreign affairs in 1880-82, niliuly.presi
dent of the local government hoard in. 
1882-83. Subseqneefly, he was sdMIjM' 
of several royal- commissions, and’ vrn St 
extensively of national and iiltif 
political affairs. ;

His first wife, Katherine,- daughter of 
Captain Arthur Gore Sheil, died in 1874, 
and m 1885 Sir Charles married Emilia 
i'Yançis, daughter of Major Henry Strong, 
the widow of Mark Pattison, rector of 
Lincoln College, Oxford. It was during 
their engagement that scandal resulting 
in the separation of Donald Crawford and 
Ms wife .occurred. Lady Dilke, who was 

beautiful aèd talented wmnqn,-.remained.

TORORTO ÏB RAfSE tBT# '
- OF MILUOH OOLURS

A HARO RATTLE (Canadian Press)
Windaoc, Out., Jau. 2i5—A tux' hundred 

foot dry dock capable of accommodating 
the largest Canadian vessels on the Great 
Lakes, together with complete machine 
shops equipped for any sort of repairs and 
probably a ship-building plant are to he 
built very soon at Amheretburg by n stock 
company now in process of formation.

A deal has been closed for practically 
enough shore front property and no dif
ficulty is anticipated in securing all the 
land needed. Toronto, Amherstburg and 
Windsor capital is behind the enterprise, 
the present subscription amounting to 
$250,000 with daily additions. The capital 
stock of the company is not stated. Among 
the stockholders are A. H. Clarke. M. F., 
for South Essex ; D. H. Leary and Alfred 
Woods, Amheretburg.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 26—Customs agents and 

the city police raided two “cigar stores'’ 
in the heart of the tenderloin last night 
and seized 600 two-pound cans of prepar-

S. S. Queen, in Pacific Service 
Took Fire at Sea and Almost a 
Panic Ensued—Third Eventful 
Experience in the Vessel’s 
Career

-

Case Before Rtilway Commis
sion Relative to Freight 
Rates — Charges Through 
St. John Are Lower(Canadian Press)

FIREMAN OF 
S. S. YARMOUTH 

IS MISSING

I. San Francisco, Jan. 23—With a fierce 
fire burning m her hold and 125 passengers 
in a state bordering on. panic, the steam
er Queen, of the Pacific 8. S. Co., arrived 
in port this morning, bringing the 
uf a fierce conflict with flames that had 
lasted for more than twelve hours, and 
threatened to destroy the vessel and pas
sengers. The fifty-five members of the crew 
were exhausted from fighting the flames 
and controlling the terror stricken pas
sengers.

The vessel was convoyed by the steamer 
President, of the same line, which had 
hurried to the rescue in response to frau- j 
tic calls sent out by the wireless operator 
.aboard the Queen.

The fire broke out yesterday afternoon, 
when the vessel was off Point Reys, sixty 
miles north of this city, a few hours alter 
the steamer bad left for Puget Sound 
ports. While the Are drill was being set 
In motion the wireless operator began send
ing messages for help. The operator at 
this port picked np the distress call and 
the company sent word that rescue would 
4c sent immediately and to keep up hope.

Those on board the Queen told thrilling 
stories of the battle with the fire. The 
wind was so high and the sea so rough 
that it was almost impossible to keep a 
foothold upon the decks, which were wet 

e and slippery from spray.
The passengers were herded in the lib

rary and main saloon of the ship, and the 
dense volumes of black smoltc which pour
ed upward from the hold and drifted into 
the saloon caused much fear.

The Queen has

N
(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Jan. 26—Before the railway 
commission yesterday afternoon, 3. S. 
Mellish, K.C., representing the Halifax 
Board of Trade, opened the board’s ease 
in the protest against an agreement en
tered into between the G. T.R. and the 
Intercolonial in 1898, ^hereby twenty 
cents a ton more Was charged on freight' 
to and from Halifax, than fo and from 
St. John. He charged thai the different
ial rates formed a discrimination between 
the two ports.

The agreement which caused the rates 
complained of was ratified1 by, act of par
liament with the tacit understanding that 
the difference in rates to aiid from the 
two ports would be counteracted by the 
steamship companies allowing a lower 

tq Hi. John. The 
l Slot acted as ex

news

A

ALL AGOG 
IN OTTAWA

FORESTERS HAVE 
A GREAT NIGHTA fireman named William Welsh has 

been missing from the S. S. Yarmouth 
since about 8 o’clock Wednesday night, 
Jan. 18. He went ashore here with an
other fireman. The latter returned about 
10 p. m. and says he left hie companion 
up town. Welsh was a native of Fife, 
Scotland. He belonged to the Masonic 
fraternity. He left all his clothes, letters, 
etc., on board the ship. 1

He was, when last seen, dressed in over
alls just as he had left the Yarmouth. 
( apt. Potter and Chief Engineer Suther
land told the Times that they now feared 
that Welsh had met with foul play or 
had fallen off the wharf. They reported 
the matter to the St. John police depart
ment.

Installation Marked by Large 
Gathering in Temple Hall, 
Speeches and Programme

:Crowded House to Hear Mr. 
Fielding’s Announcement 
This Afternoon—Minister 
Looks Well After His Hard 
Work

MOTHER GIVES HER 
LIFE IN VAIN TO 

SAVE DAUGHTER
On Wednesday evening the large Temple 

building in Main street was crowded to its 
capacity by members and friends of Court 
Ouàngondy who had assembled, to witness 
the installation of its offiqàé. Judge 
CoeKbum, H.C.R., M. E. G^K-'fljY.C.R.; 
Judge Emmerson, S.S., assisted "by E. J. 
Todd, acting high marshall, and F. AJ- 
lingham, high conductor, and the Royal 
Escort from Brunswick and St. John en
campments, conducted the ceremony.

The large and handsome court room, 
with large floor space gave the escort an 
opportunity of performing the movements 
required <by the ritual and this part of the 
ceremony : was duly appreciated by the 
audience as shown by the close attention 
given.

J, A., Brook-, chairman--«EWDLfr com
mittee on entertainments, had provided 
an excellent programme consisting of the 
following numbers:—Selection by the lad
ies’ orchestra, solo by Mias Bromfield, se
lection by Male Quartette, solo by Mas
ter G. Ring, gongs by Mr. Malcolmson, 
dialogue by Carl Chase, C. Ring, A. Ring, 
C. Brown, Nina Chase, Rhea Bissett, 
Grace Brown and L. Bromfield, duett by 
Miss Nina Chase and Rhea Bissett.

Judge Coclçbum expressed delight at 
seeing so large a gathering fully carrying 
out the idea he had always had "that St. 
John was a stronghold of Independent 
Forestry. He told of the benefits given 
and wprk done in the past, and predict
ed greater growth and progress as the or
der was long past the experimental stage. 
He congratulated the court on' its new 
officers, and was fully assured that under 
their guidance, progress would be made. 
H. W. Woods, P.H.C.R., M. E. Grass. H. 
V.0.-K.. Judge Emmerson and Hon. Robl 

,, ., T , ert Maxwell also addressed the meeting,
Salt Lake City, Jan. 28—(Canadian Mb Maxwell dwelling largely on the fra- 

Press)—Mike Y okel and Henry Gehring, ternal side'of forestry and urging those 
both claiming the middleweight champion- present, who were not members, to join 
ship of the United States, wrestled three the ] 0. F. It is helpful, he said, in the 

a?,lelght ™nutes last night without upbuilding of the home and country, 
a fall The crowd refused a draw and the ]). G. Lingley, P.H.C.R., on behalf of 
wrestlers returned to the mat at 12.30 this ’tbe court, presented to the retiring chief 
morning. ranger, Geo. Chase, a handsome badge of

By agreement the match was declared a tbe (>rdev. During the evening refreeh- 
draw after another half hour's struggle luents wcre served. At the close, a vote 
with neither man down. o{ thankfl was given to the high chief

ranger, and those assisting him.
The following officers were installed:—

V. E. Morrisey, C.R.; Geo. Clark, V.C.R.; 
L. W. Mowry, R.S.; J. A. Brooks, FJ3.;
W. J. Cronk, Trees ; Geo. P. Turn-bull, 
crater; II. Coates, S.W.; D. G. Lingley, 
J.W.; Ï. Clayton, S.B.; W. G. Esta- 
hrooks, J.B. ; T. A. Armour, C.D.H.C. 
R.;Dr. W.. F. Roberta, physician.

freight to Halifax than 
steamship companies had 
pected with the result that it cost more 
to send freight through 'Halifax than it 
did through tit. John.

The hearing of thé cas* «las continued. -Caught ift Machinery in Cotton 
Mill-Baby is Killed Abo

. (Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont., Jan, 20—The capital is 

agog today over the 
to the result of the reciprocity negotia
tions. which is to be announced, in the 
commons this afternoon at 4 o’clock. It 
is possible, if the preliminary business is 
disposed of quickly, , that Mr. Fielding 
may commence to spegfe a little before 
that time.

Tile scene in the hougc promises to be 
memorable as the attendance of members 
will be large, and tbe galleries will be

RECIPROCITY IN SOME PRODUCTS; 
CONCESSIONS TO MANUFACTURER

a nouncement as

(Canadian Press)
Reidsvillc, Ga., Jan. 26—Trying in vain 

to save the life of her daughter, who* 
clothing caught in the shafting of a cotton 
gin, Mrs. J. D. Wilkins lost her own life 
and that of her baby yesterday.

Responding to tfio girl’s-- scream 'tor a 
help tbe mother hqrself was drawn into 
the machinery', and the baby which was in ^fi
ber arms was hurled to the floor and kill
ed. Tile mother and daughter died Soon 
afterwards. • - '

'had an eventful career.
About two years ago there was an-explos
ion in her boiler Æbiil in' which five men
were baillv scalded. In 1888 she began to , . , .HOT
fill with water and had tq be beached. The qroWded With a throng anxioué to -hear 
most eventful experience, however, was in (what Mr. Melding has to say. Many will 
1894. when the Queen staggered into port 'iq there as a matter of curiosity only
Townsend with a tale of horror (fourteen while others, including a number of manu-
lives having been lost at sea in fire several factiirers who are in the city, will be
days before.) eager to know how the agreement is like

ly to affect Hieir business interests.
This mqrmn-g Mr. Fielding met his col

leagues in council and - imparted to them 
the details of the agreement which at the 
lime of writing are known only by the 
ministers and the experts who took part 
in the deliberations.

Those who have come into contact with 
Mr. Fielding since hie return have re
marked that he is looking well and that 
the fortnight of strenuous negotiations and 
study of tariff conditions has not impaired 

{Canadian Press) health but that he is looking better
.... , ' «T1 , . . than when he went away.
Wheeling, . a., ■ an. c ju .- , jt j, understood that the reductions

in a dead lock over ic ques ion o e wbjcb wjj] be announced this afternoon in

set ÏS^5,T5 S Smorning that they W faded to arnve at *dum 'vernment-

«e; “ï, » *. f-**-*-ï-;. ïds

"5‘,?rL,“r ™ ;«;«• . «r- *
“?P£ U i.j' wiilmj'-'T-l Judge Jordan.1. T1"' ”, ,BOf 1,10 dSail*

Ti. ____ , i ® . « leaking out before the minister npeaks, as!t was reported about the court house Mr ^ and the Washington uegotia- 
t hat the jury stood 11 to 1 for acquittal ^ jnto a 80,emn a*t not re.
and that Juror Hey man was the man that 
was holding out against Mrs. Schenk.

Ileymann wrote something on a piece of 
pa per. and it was passed up to the court. I 

Mro. Schenk arrived in court haggard 
and pale. After the jury had reported that* Dill If PI 
they were unable to agree, the defendant VLLFIIIIllUU
wan asked what she intended to do if she j 
Were freed.

“I have no plans made as yet.*’ sire re
plied. “I must wait for the verdict. I do . ®
not know what I shall do or where I shall week fndm8 'vere cor’

responding week last year, $1,386,381.

tondon Hears This Much in Regard to Ttyé Nego
tiations Between Canada and Wntilii^gton— 
Suggestion as to High Comtnissfoltèrs

FIVE OOLURS TOwas able to state only that the general 
lines of the agreement were reiprocity in 
speified product's, and some concessions to 
manufacturers.

The Clironicle urges that the high com
missioners of the colonies be created privy 
councillors and also have a recognized 
status at all royal functions.

(Times' .Special Cable)

SEE HOCKEY MATCHLondon. Jan. 28—The foreign office has 
not received any details of the Canadian- 
United States reciprocity agreement which 
is to lie given out at Washington today. 
The ministry, in reply to an enquiry from 
those interested here, announced that it

Chinese Relief Fund is N«w 
$2,300 - The Ontario Le*is- 

’ lature •' '
(Canadian Frees)

Toronto, Obt.’. Jan.. 26-The (3* tof 
Toronto will soon float a loan for JR,600,- 
OÔO to meët the cost of installing the hydro 
electric system in the' city. ’ '

The relief- fund being raised in Torirote 
for Chinese famine sufferers -now {qtilj, 
$2,344^5.

The legislature settled down to business 
yesterday and the way waa cleared for 
winding np today the debate in reply to 
the speech from the throne. A." C. Platt, 
South Norfolk spoke against any reciproc
ity pact between the dominion government 
and the United States. ” ê

JURY DEADLOCKED Montreal, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press)—A 
record crowd for the season will see Sat
urday nightfa big hockey game at the 
Arena when the Wanderers and Ottawa 

together for the second time this 
year. Every seat has" been subscribed for 
and big prices have been offered. $5 for 
a seventy-five cent seat being a common 
offer.

Ottawa is picked by many to win.

Cannot Agree in Case of Mrs. 
Schenk—Said to Stand 11 
to 1 for Acquittal

.
men come

SCHOOL FOR DEAF NEITHER ONE DOWN
Thirty-Eight Pupils There Now— 

A Suggestion to the Govern
ment

Wrestling Match Lasts More Than 
3 1 -2 Hours Without a Fall

ACT FOR ONTARIOThe annual meeting if the governors of 
the New Brunswick School for the Deaf, 
Lancaster, is being held this afternoon in 
the office of the President, A. O. Skinner. 
The business includes toe réading of the 
report of the secretary-treasurer and the 
election of officers. In the school at pres
ent are thirty-eight^ pupils. Three left at 
the close of the session in June and sev
en new ones have been added to the list 
during the year. The examinations of the 
children have been highly ' successful and 
the schdol generally shows marked pro
gress. The system employed is what is 
known, as the combined system.

The board are reported well satisfied 
with the progress the institution is mak
ing with the means at its disposal. In 
fact all things considered much has been 
accomplished.

A suggestion has been made by one of 
the governors that if the proviMial gov
ernment turn over to the New Brunswick 
school the1 grant they make to the school 
at Halifax, with,the grant already receiv
ed by the go vein ment, much more could 
be accomplished. While admiring the work 
being done by the Halifax school, it was 

—, , „ ... IT , felt that the institution .here should be
LpidsBy. lb1*-» it?''26—Miss Henderson, | sufficient for the requirements of this prov 

of Little Britain fell down etairs and broke 
her neck yesterday. She Was alone in the 
house.

j Cobalt, Ont., Jan. 26—Wm. Allan, ma- 
• chine runner at the Temiskaming Mine,
! had the base of his skull fractured by a

County Lodge in Toronto Pass!Tali of 100 feet down the shaft,
Resolution and Say Dismember
ment of Empire is Threatened

For this reason there Toronto, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press) — 
The Ontario Government at this session 
will introduce a new workmans’ compen
sation act to replace similar legislation of ' 
twenty-five years standing. Sir Wm.1 
Meredith, Chief Justice of the Court of 
Common Pleas, has been appointed a com
missioner to investigate and report as to 
the form this act should take.

I

CONGO BETTER UNDER 
NEW ADMINISTRATION

Brussels, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press)—-In
troducing the budget relating to Congo in
dependent state» in the chamber of deputies 
today. M.,Benkin, minister of colonies, de
clared that the first year's adminirtration 
of the new colony fully justified expecta
tions. No difficulty had been found-in 
obtaining voluntary labor. Yinages'‘.wef(T 
multiplying and the rubber crop -tfXs g*-.' 
thered without trouble. -•■

The payment of taxes in money instead 
of by labor, he said, had proved most sat
isfactory1. The mining prospects promised 
surprising results in the near future, and 
the open door policy was a great stimulus 
of trade. Already many foreign firms, in
cluding some Americans, had established 
houses.

PEOPLE OF NOTEveal anything till this afternoon and there 
in no possibility of this arrangement be
ing departed froni.

!

FAIL TO A6REE ON
MAHER OF WAGESTimes’ Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence -
Chicago, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press)—Re

presentatives of the 35,000 locomotive fire
men employed on sixty-one western rail
roads, and the general managers who have 
been conferring over a 
wages to be paid on a 
gines, have failed to reach an agreement, 
and the wages will continue the same.

AGAIN SHOW GAIN
The St. John bank clearings for the FURS TUMBLE IN 

LONDON MARKET
dispute as to the 

Certain clas sof en-
&o.” .

Mrs. Schenk showed the effect of a (sleep
less night in her cell. She wept hysteric
ally at times and the jail physician had 
to attend her until long after midnight.

TWO FATAL ACCIDENTS ANOTHER TO TEMPT(Canadian Press) Fredericton Hears of a Drop— 
St. John Creditors Take 
Action in Capital

FATE AT NIAGARAORANGEMEN’S STAND . 
AGAINST HOME RULE

KING AND QUEEN TO 
PAY STATE VISITS TO 

EDINBURG AND DUBLIN

incc.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 26—(Canadian 

Press)—William Hill, who last summer 
navigated the lower rapids in Robert 
Leach’s barrel, to a trifling ,bet, an
nounces that he has ordered a barrel of 
his own design for a trip over the falls 
next summer.

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE
(Special to Times)

Quebec, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press)—In 
the lower house the budget speech was 
under criticism at both the afternoon and 
evening session, and at midnight when ad
journment was agree'd to, neither the lead
er of opposition, Mr. Tellier, nor Premier 
had been heard. The debater will be con
tinued today.

The colonization methods, the distribu
tion of school funds in a way which gave 
election patronage to the government and 
the way the liabilities and assets were fig-*

IFredericton, Jan. 26—Another sharp 
drop in the price of raw furs on the Lon
don market is reported here. Muskrat 
skins have declined fifty-two per cent, 
wild cat fifty, otter twenty and mink 
twenty.

Gregory & Winslow acting for St. John 
creditors, this morning closed up the dry
goods store of The Golden Fleece, Limited. 
The concern has not been in a very pros
perous condition for some time.

The McLaughlin house in Gibson, 
can-1 pied by four families, was slightly damaged 

Yjy fire this morning.

London, Jan. 26—(Canadian Frees)—The 
intention of the king and queen to pay 
state visit» to Edinburg and Dublih in 
July is now officially confirmed.

KILLED AT GLACE BAY BLAGKHANO ONCE MORE(Special to Times)
(Canadian Press) Sydney, N. S.. Jan. 26 —James Nash, a 

miner at the Caledonia colliery, Glace 
Bay, was instantly killed this morning 
by a fall of coal, lie was aged 19 years.

New York, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press) 
A panic was created in the Italian quar
ter on the upper east side today, when 
a bomb w'as thrown into the basement of 
a building in East 83rd street. The ex
plosion wrecked the lower part of the 
building and sly>ok the neighborhood.

FORBES SCORES KN0CM8TToronto, Jan. 26—A strong resolution 
tguinst home rule for Ireland 
lure of last night’s meeting of the Orange 
county lodge. The resolution recited that 
in independent parliament for Ireland 
nould mean the dismemberment of the 
mipire and injustice to Portestant Ulster, 
ivhich had done so much for civil and re- 
igious liberty.

Copies of the resolution are to be sent 
to Premier Asquith, Hon. A. J. Balfour, 
ind the grand master of the Orange ordei 
lor England, Ireland, and Scotland.

Rear Admiral Edward B. Barrywas the fea-
Port Wayne, Ind.. Jan. 26—i variiutian 

Press)—Harry Forbes, last night knocked 
out Mike Bartley in a fight that lasted 
five rounds. The lighting was fast. In the 

John GarliagOi a grocer who occupied the Mth * orbes landed a hard blow on Bart- 
basement, said he had received threaten- W’s ehm sending him to the floor for the

count.

Commander-in-chief !of the United- States 
Pacific fleet, who has been forced to re

tired up in the budget were attacked from} sign. The charges are sensational and 
the opposition side.

OCC'l-

AGAIN POSTPONED not be procure^.

Key West, Fla., Jan. 26—(Canadian 
Preéw)— A strong wind was blowing at 6 
oVlock this morning making J. A. D. 
McCurdy’s attempted aeroplane flight to 
Havana improbable.

ÏX7 ing letters from the “Blanckhand.”iTHE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER HARRIMAN HAD PLANNED A
RAILROAD ROUND THE WORLD

naVv------
And Rather Effectively

Iriüs A-ill's u- --> IstuXU.
Notwithstanding anything that may have 

been said to the contrary yesterday, or the 
day before, or Inst week, or previously, at 
any time or under any circumstances, the 
fate of Wun Lung still hangs in the bal
ance.

It is true that the city fathers passed 
u resolution calling upon the inspector of 
hulls to prepare plans and specifications 
for the restoration of Wun Lung, but the 
aforesaid inspector is not a city official 
and is not an applicant for the position of 
naval architect.

Of course 1 here is no hurry. If the Lud-

»uw biiLUld W.UU1-. UUU 11, I n Wuiiv.ll _
good, and the street railway company 
would be glad to receive a larger patron 
ago, so that it could afford to heat f-he 
loop-line car.

There seems little doubt, however, that 
by the middle of next summer the coun
cil will have made up its mind, subject, 
of course, to change without notice. 

«$><$<$> ^
A NEW SOCIETY.

A meeting of gentlemen who are out on 
suspended sentence, to which those who 
expect to be out on suspended sentence 
at the first opportunity are invited, will

ue nuu suoitiy $ or the purpose ot terming 
an association. It is believed that a strong 
and growing organization can be formed : 
and an effort will be made to secure 
at the court house, where an unused lum
ber room could be made available by clear
ing it out and putting in a heating appar
atus.

The aims of the assoçiation will he pure
ly social, and the members will give spec
ial study to the art of introducing them
selves in social circles where they are not 
known, witliout formality, and with 
sonable prospect of getting away with the 
swag.

J Manila, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press)—Gen
eral Pershing, commander of the depart- 

| ment of Mindao, has ended the native 
i campaign in the Davao district, having 

killed or captured all the murderers and 
i dispersed the lawless Manobo.

THE75U, roomsWEATHER
(Canadian Press)

New York, Jan. 26—The Tribune «ays: “If E. H. Harriman had lived he would 
have had a railroad around the world. This was one of his great ambitions. Another 
was to see the completion of the Panama Canal. If the government had hot tw 
ken up the task of constructing this great waterway he would have built it him
self.”

:
Fair today, then 
t ii ruing milder 
with light snow 
falls turning to 
sleet or rain.

Honor for Artist
< O' I London, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press)— 

j Mark Fisher, artist, who was bom in Bos- 
! ton but settled in England some years ago, 
i has been elected un associate of the Royal 
j Academy

-/ These two seerets were revealed last night by Otto H. Kuh-.i of Kuhn Loeb & Co 
who were closely associated with Mr. Harriman for more than ten years, in 
nrial address at the Finance Forum. -The statement was made at the dose of Ms 
Kuhn's formal address and in response to a question from one of his hi »r—
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